
There is, however a conflicting story that 
says that the name derives from ‘Holy 
Face’, meaning that of John The Baptist. 
In 1314 King Philip IV of France crushed 
the Knights Templar, a Holy order, who 
hid religious treasures around the world. 
Including the head of John The Baptist 
which was said to be buried in the 
grounds of the Halifax Parish Church, 
now the Minster of John The Baptist, 
completed around 1438. There is, 
though, evidence of earlier buildings 
going as far back as the 12th Century. 

Although much of Halifax’s 
wealth came from the Victorian 
Woollen industry, weaving was 
a skill perfected way back in 
Anglo-Saxon times when 
France’s William The Conqueror 
defeated King Harold at the 
Battle Of Hastings in 1066. 
Flemish weavers arrived in 
England and helped perfect the 
textile craft in Halifax. 

The greatest quantity of 
woollen goods were 
produced in Halifax during 
the Middle Ages. 
The town grew because of 
the cloth trade and even its 
name comes from Haly Flex 
Field meaning the place 
where holy banners were 
made from flax. In 1175 
Halifax was called Haliflex. 



Halifax was notorious for its Gibbet used to execute criminals by decapitation and was 
last used in 1650. The French modelled their Guillotine on it . However, Halifax is more 
famous for giving world famous products…four of which are…







The Piece Hall opened 240 years ago on January 1st, 1779 with 315 separate rooms 
arranged around a central courtyard. Over the years it has seen many changes including 
being used as a wholesale Fruit and Vegetable market. It is the only remaining Cloth Hall 
in Europe and was saved from demolition by one vote in the 1970’s.



New steam powered textile factories 
spread rapidly though and by 1850 
there were 24 mills in Halifax. The 
largest of which were James Akroyd
& Sons at Boothtown and down the 
road at Dean Clough was John 
Crossley & Sons, where Martha 
Cossley, John’s wife, started carpet 
weaving in a cottage by Hebble Brook.

In 1812 parts of the West Riding saw 
major outbreaks of violence by people 
called Luddites. Mainly cloth finishers, 
who feared new machinery would put 
them out of work. A clash between 
Luddites and the Army took place on 
North Bridge.





…and as the Crossley family was doing was keen to 
change the social conditions of the workers. 

Before the railway Halifax has an open air 
swimming bath.  

Colonel Edward Akroyd, son of James, 
created the first Working men’s College 
outside London at Haley Hill



Francis Crossley created Peoples Park so that workers and their families could enjoy a relaxing stroll 
when they weren’t working. It was designed by Joseph Paxton who also designed Crystal Palace.



The architecture 
of Halifax, 
especially from 
the Victorian 
period has 
always fascinated 
me

Below are the Crossley Alms 
Houses at Arden Road, built for 
workers who had retired. Right 
is one of the entrances to the 
Borough Market



Contemporary artist, Barry De More draws inspiration from the town



As the town grew, so too did the need to be entertained 
and to spend money.

Theatres and cinemas sprang up and Halifax also became a 
favourite location for movies to be filmed.




